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FOR EVERYTHING THERE IS
A SEASON, AND A TIME FOR
EVERY MATTER UNDER
HEAVEN:

A TIME TO BE BORN,

A TIME TO WEEP, AND A TIME TO LAUGH

AND A TIME TO DIE

A TIME TO CAST AWAY
AND A TIME TO KEEP

A TIME FOR WAR, AND A TIME FOR PEACE
A TIME TO BE ALONE, AND A TIME TO BE TOGETHER

A TIME TO PLAN, AND

AND A TIME TO ENJOY

A TIME TO COME, AND A TIME TO GO

TIME TO WIN, AND A TIME TO LOSE
FOREWORD

The editors and staff of the 1970 Echo hope that this copy of the Echo will preserve the memories of the changing people within it. We hope it will help them remember their good times as they turn from adolescents to adults. We hope that it will remind them of their past, so that they have a sense of direction, as they turn from immaturity and thought of themselves to maturity and thoughts that will benefit a greater share of humanity. Our belief is that this edition of the Echo will be treasured by those represented as they turn their eyes to the future.

Sincerely,

Linda Yoller

Tom Eisenhart
As we, the yearbook staff of Dubois High prepare to fill the 1970 edition of The Echo with our experiences and impressions of the preceding four years, we consider it our privilege and obligation to dedicate this yearbook to our parents and teachers. Without their assistance, guidance and concern our High School years would have been much less enriching and rewarding. We are indeed grateful for this cooperation and understanding.
Linda Goller  CO-EDITORS  Tom Eisenhut
YEARBOOK STAFF

Tim Zehr, Darlene Sermersheim, Tom Eisenhut, Donna Bauer, Clara Rasche, Carol Merkel, Linda Goller, Debbie Schnarr, Elaine Beyke, Charlotte Dena, Sharon Denu, Denny Freyberger, Irene Hasenour.
Don Pope, Superintendent

James Wahl, Principal

ADMINISTRATION

School Board: Lewis Eichmiller, Duane McCune, Oscar Kalb, Aloysius Beyke, Clarence Buechler.
Harold Jochim—Business

Bobby Meredith—Art

Ray Gramelspacher—English and Social Studies

Joe Niethaus—English, Jr. High Coach, Jr. High Teacher

Allen Helderman—Chemistry and Mathematics

Linda Kreitzer—Home Economics

Jane Pund—Chorus and Grade Music

Dan Hoffman—Band

Roberta Crim—Speech and Hearing Therapist
FACULTY

Adrian Crim—Head Coach, Government


Aaron Parks—Vocational Agriculture

Larry Emge—Biology, Asst. Coach

Paul Phillips—Physics and Mathematics

Richard Mathena—English and Social Studies

Connie Hinsel—Librarian

A. J. Kreitzer—Guidance and German

Marjorie Lindamood—Jr. High Home Ec. and History
SCHOOL STAFF

Jane Sermersheim—Teacher’s Aide

Hip Kalb—Custodian

Albertina Hemmerlein—Gym Custodian

Imogene Wineinger—Secretary

Sue Lorey, Eileen Goller, Elsie Neukam—Cooks
Sherry Anderson  
Dennis Angerer  
Junior Baer  
Eugene Beckman  
Mildred Beckman  
Aaron Betz  

Janice Betz  
Lou Alice Betz  
Paula Betz  
Debbie Blessinger  
Terry Blessinger  
Terry Brosmer  

Susan Bush  
James Cartie  
Sammy Cole  
Janet Denu  
Melinda Denu  
Thomas Eckert  

Jeanne Eisenhut  
Martha Freyberger  
Rosemary Fromme  
Charles Glendening  
Randy Goller  
Cheryl Goodman  

Kurt Gould  
Jane Hall  
Bruce Hecke  
David Hemmerlein  
Paul Hopf  
Joan Johnson  

Steven Keller  
Tim Kempf  
Rose Ann Kersteins  
Duane Knies  
Kathy Knies  
Pamela Knies
FRESHMAN ACTIVITIES
Sophomore Lawn Display for Holiday Tourney

SOPHOMORE ACTIVITIES AND HONORS

SWEETEST SOPHOMORE—Kathy Eisenhut

ENGLISH 10 AWARD—Van Ziegler, WORLD HISTORY AWARD—David Zehr

NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL POETRY AWARD—Kathy Eisenhut
Bernice Beckman
Victor Beckman
Judy Betz
Leroy Betz
Patricia Betz
Tim Blessinger

David Breitweiser
Mary Burke
Bill Cole
Sandra Danhafer
Marilyn DeKemper
Duane Denu

David Eisenhut
Paul Gehlhausen
Billy Hall
Garret Heeke
Glenn Heeke
Lenny Heeke

Mary Helming
Bienda Hemmerlein
Herbie Jarboe
Janelle Johnson
Bryan Kalb
Jeff Kalb

Kevin Kalb
Donnie Kempf
Joe Kerstein
James Kluesner
Susann Kluesner
Phyllis Leistner

Marlene Lueken
Nick Matheis
Tim Matheis
Judy Mehringer
Gene Merchand
Donna Merkel
Sharon Merter
Jerry Meyer
Danny Neukam

James Neukam
Cathy Neukam
Raymond
Neukam

Terry Neukam
David Nigg
Melanie Padgett
Donna Persohn
Barbara Rasche
Cletus Rasche, Jr.

Cindy Rasche
Linda Reckelhoff
Roy Rohrscheib
Alice Rotte
Bill Russell
Darlene Sander

Dorothy Schaber
Linda Schnell
Donna Schott
Bernard Schroeder
Mary Schroering
Alan Terwiske

John Theising
Ruth Theising
Lou Ann Werner
Steve Wigand
Linda Zehr
Wayne Zehr
JUNIOR HONORS & ACTIVITIES

Holiday Tourney Lawn Display


CURRENT EVENTS AWARDS: David Zehr—Sophomore, Tim Blessinger—Junior, Tom Eisenhut—Senior.

SWEETEST JUNIOR—Lou Ann Werner.

GIRLS' STATE—Donna Merkel, delegate, Janelle Johnson, alternate.


CHEMISTRY AWARD—Jim Neukam.

Class President
Victor O. Betz
Academic Curriculum

Class Vice-President
Linda Goller
Academic Curriculum

Valedictorian
Thomas John Eisenhut
Academic Curriculum
CUZCO

Class Secretary
Elaine Kalb
Academic Curriculum

Class Treasurer
Maggie Looney
Academic Curriculum

Salutatorian
Clara Mae Rasche
Academic Curriculum
Joyce Ann Butler
Commercial Curriculum

Dennis Carl
Freyberger
Vocational Curriculum

Karen Jnett
Cooper
Vocational Curriculum
Barbara Ann Lorey
Commercial Curriculum

Aaron J. Terwiske
Vocational Curriculum

Carol J. Schnell
Academic Curriculum
Virginia Linne
Commercial Curriculum

Charles Voelkel
Vocational Curriculum

Janet Jones
Commercial Curriculum
Rebecca Susan Schepers
Academic Curriculum

Larry Matheis
Academic Curriculum

Beth Ann Hentrup
Commercial Curriculum
Marian T. Werner
Vocational Curriculum

Randall L. Lueken
Vocational Curriculum

Mary A. Thewes
Vocational Curriculum
Donna Kay Bauer
Vocational Curriculum

Eric Schaber
Vocational Curriculum

Brenda A. Angerer
Commercial Curriculum
Carol B. Merkel
Commercial Curriculum

Duane J. Persohn
Academic Curriculum

Patricia Merter
Vocational Curriculum
Charlotte Sue Denu
Academic Curriculum

Kenneth Lee Wolf
Vocational Curriculum

Kristine Gadlage
Vocational Curriculum
Mary Elizabeth Kieffner
Academic Curriculum

Terrence Eugene Heeke
Academic Curriculum

Darlene Rose Sermersheim
Academic Curriculum
Sharon Marie Denu
Academic Curriculum

John M. Bauer
Academic Curriculum

Connie Lou Cave
Academic Curriculum
Marcia Kaye Mehringer
Academic Curriculum

Melvin Lee Denu
Academic Curriculum

Kathleen Mary Hopster
Commercial Curriculum
Martha Sue Baer
Commercial Curriculum

Allen Schnell
Academic Curriculum

Judy L. Neukam
Commercial Curriculum
Doris May Keller
Vocational Curriculum

Bradley Matheis
General Curriculum

Patricia A. McBride
Vocational Curriculum
Deborah Lynn Blubaum
Academic Curriculum

Stephen Lee Cave
Academic Curriculum

Deborah Ann Schnarr
Commercial Curriculum
Irene Hasenour
Academic Curriculum

Brenda S. Neukam
Commercial Curriculum

Ruth A. Schnell
Academic Curriculum
Nicholas Joseph Seng
Academic Curriculum

Billy Lee Wineinger
Academic Curriculum

James F. Reuber
Academic Curriculum
Dennis S. Weisheit
Vocational Curriculum

Miranda A. (Randie) Kluesner
Vocational Curriculum

Martin A. Rasche
Vocational Curriculum
Mary Catherine Seng
Commercial Curriculum

Elaine L. Beyke
Vocational Curriculum

Paula Louise Fisher
Academic Curriculum
Timothy O. Zehr
Academic Curriculum

Larry Sendelweck
Vocational Curriculum

Terrence Duane Pekemper
Vocational Curriculum
Daniel Keith Knies
Vocational Curriculum

HONORS AND AWARDS

Hoosier Girls' State—Charlotte Deni
Hoosier Boys' State—Tim Zehr, Tom Eisenhut

Student Librarians—Carol Merkel, Becky Schepers,
Darlene Semmersheim, Marcia Mehringer

Chorus Award—Carol Schnell
Sweetest Senior—Chris Gadlage
Ruth Schnell—English 12 Award,
Art and Betty Crocker Homemaker Awards
Outstanding Achievement in Typing II—Marcia Mehringer

Valedictorian—Tom Eisenhut
Salutatorian—Clara Rasche

Honor Roll All Six Grading Periods—Charlotte Denu, Tom Eisenhut and Sharon Denu


Bookkeeping Award—Irene Hasenour and Maggie Looney

D.A.R. Good Citizen Award—Linda Goller
Music Award—Tim Zehr
Homemaking Award—Charlotte Denu

Farm Program Award—Denny Freyberger, F.F.A., Leadership Award—Paul Reuber.
CLASS PERSONALITIES

1. WITTIEST—Janet Jones, Duane Persohn
2. FRIENDLIEST—Sharon Denu, Terry Hecke
3. CLASS FLIRTS—Debbie Schnarr, Larry Matheis
4. MOST MUSICAL—Judy Neukam, Kenny Wolf
5. MOST COOPERATIVE—Linda Goller, Denny Freyberger
6. MOST POPULAR—Mary Kieffner, Victor Betz
7. MOST ATHLETIC—Maggie Looney, Butch Denu
8. MOST FEMININE—Darlene Sermersheim
   MOST MASCULINE—Jim Reuber
1. MOST STUDIOUS—Charlotte Denu, Bill Wineinger
2. MOST SCHOOL SPIRITED—Connie Cave, Nick Seng
3. MOST CREATIVE—Ruth Schnell, Eric Schaber
4. MOST VERSATILE—Brenda Neukam, Chuck Voelkel
5. BEST PERSONALITIES—Elaine Kalb, Steve Cave
6. BEST DRESSED—Carol Merkel, John Bauer

7. MOST RESPECTED—Irene Hasenour, Tom Eisenhut
8. MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED—Clara Rasche, Tim Zehr
9. BEST LOOKING—Sue Baer, Allen Schnell
HOME SWEET HOMICIDE

Marian Carstairs, a writer ........................................ Charlotte Denu
Archie, her young son ............................................... Terry Heeke
April, her dramatic daughter ...................................... Becky Schepers
Dinah, her practical daughter ..................................... Darlene Sermersheim
Polly Walker, an actress .............................................. Janet Jones
Wallie Sanford, a neighbor ......................................... Kenny Wolf
Mrs. Cherington, a garden fan ...................................... Ruth Schnell
Mr. Cherington, her husband ....................................... Denny Freyberger
Rupert Van Deusen, a surprise ..................................... Tim Zehr
Frankie Riley, a racketeer ............................................ Alan Schnell
Bill Smith, a police Lieutenant ................................. Diane Persohn
Sergeant O'Hare, his assistant ................................... Tom Eisenhut
Pete, Dinah's O. and O. .............................................. John Bauer
Joella, a menace ........................................................ Kathie Hopster
Flashlight, of the mob ................................................ Steve Cave
Slukey, of the mob ...................................................... Mike Loveall
Wendy ................................................................. Carol Merkel
Mag ................................................................. Beth Hentrup
Joe ....................................................................... Larry Mathers
Betsy ................................................................. Elaine Kalb
SENIOR CLASS TRIP
AND COMMENCEMENT
Young though we were when we entered the halls of Dubois High School, we have found many precious things: friendship, knowledge, and happiness. We worked, we learned, we loved, and we lived. We were challenged by our teachers, by our parents; and we shall continue to be challenged as we pass through these doors to begin the new life that lies beyond. We shall remember the understanding and guidance given to us by our teachers. Although we may be separated, our memories of D. H. S. will linger on forever.
'70 QUEEN CROWNING

QUEEN CAROL MERKEL
QUEEN COURT

TOM EISENHUT  MARY KIEFFER  JOHN BAUER  DARLENE SERMERSHEIM
MAJORETTES

BAND OFFICERS

DRUM MAJOR
VARIETY SHOW
FHA OFFICERS
BETA CLUB

OFFICERS—BETA CLUB Donna Merkel, President; Tom Eisenhut, Vice-President; Janelle Johnson, Secretary; Jim Neukam, Treasurer
MAGGIE

JUDY

VARSITY

CHEER LEADERS

CHARLOTTE

CONNIE
ALL SPORTS BANQUET
SENIOR ATHLETES
Above: Danny Neukam, Glen Heeke, Bryan Kalb, Terry Neukam, Duane Kieffner, Bernie Schroeder, Lenny Heeke, Jacob Mauntel, Tim Blessinger, Jim Reuber, Randy Betz.

STUDENT MANAGERS

STUDENT MANAGERS: Charles Chestnut, Mike Gehlhausen, Doug Butler, Duane Denu.
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

FRESHMAN CHEERLEADERS
CROSS COUNTRY

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY:
Lenny Heeke, David Zehr, Victor Betz, David Hemmerlein, Glen Heeke, Terry Blessinger, Bryan Kalb, Larry Rasche, Randy Betz, Tim Blessinger, Mike McBride.

FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY:
Randy Meyer, David Hemmerlein, Junior Baer, David Weikert, Larry Rasche, Andy Merkel, Terry Blessinger.
TRACK

JUNIORS & SENIORS
Lenny Hecke, Herbie Jarboe, Victor Betz,
Allen Schnell, Eric Schaber, Bryan Kalb,
Glen Hecke, Tim Blessinger, Melvin Denu.

FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES
Mike McBride, Terry Blessinger, Jake
Mauntel, Larry Rasche, David Zehr, Ran-
dy Goller, David Weikert, David Hem-
merlein, Randy Betz.
BASEBALL

Donna Linne
David Gehlhause
Bobby Rasche
Donald Terwiske
Paul Hubert
Billy Zehr
Gary Hassfurther

Jeff Blessinger
Rodney Budell
Duane Heeke
Tim Friedman
Denise Heeke
Debbie Heeke
Bonnie Baglan

Holly Neukam
Mary Bair
Linda Beckman
Sylvia Beckman
Donna Schroeder
Darlene Hueston
Carla Seger

Marlene Seng
Monica Welp
Gerard Kluemer
Jeffrey Lagenour
Daniel Sermersheim
Steven Sander
Curtis Matheis

Mike Archer
Vernon Seng
Alan Schepars
Kimberly Schepars
Michelle Blessinger
Laura Theising
Anna Mae Matheis

Sheryl Hubert
Carletta Parks
Kathy Hassfurther
Rose Mary Matheis
Rebecca Zehr
Laura Rasche
Donna Heeke

Michael Merkel
Larry Mehringer
Terrence Friedman
Mr. Odillo Beckman
Deborah Burke
Marilyn Schroeder
Rose Ann Rasche

Jane Theising
Shelley Neukam
Ann Heeke
Cheryl Sermersheim
Othmar Schroeder
Marcia Pieper
Mary Ann Rasche

Kenneth Beckman
Douglas Seger
Randall Gehlhause
Jane Kluesner
David Werner
Mark Lucken
Mark Denu
Haysville
CUZCO GRADE BAND

CORNET
- Greg Heidman
- Brian Striegel
- Morris Butler
- Roger Knies
- Bernie Merkel
- Kevin Knies
- Brian Luecken
- Chris Knies
- James Glendening

BELLS
- Iris Knies

CLARINET
- John Glendening
- Kathy Brosmer
- Marcia Eckert

FLUTE
- Elizabeth Mehringer

TROMBONE
- Rick Kempf
- Brian Knies

SAXOPHONE
- Jack Hasenour
- Brian Knies

BARITONE
- Roger Knies
- Eddie Merkel

DRUMS
- Gary Merkel
- Paula Kempf
- Kim Lorey

HAYSVILLE GRADE BAND

CELESTINE GRADE BAND
Sales

HASENOUR MOTOR COMPANY

Service

24 Hour Wrecker Service
St. Anthony, Ind.
Ferdinand, Ind.

We Never Close
Phone 326-2321
Phone 367-0791
Congratulations

to the Class of

1970

German American Bank

Jasper

and

Dubois, Indiana

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
CONGRATULATIONS
To The 1970 Graduates On The Achievement of Their Graduation
With Our Best Wishes For Continued Progress

Dubois County Bank
Jasper—Ferdinand—Haysville—St. Anthony
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Seitz Service Station
EDWARD FUHRMAN, MANAGER

Expert Lubrication—Tires
Mechanical Work—Painting
Products & Accessories
Tractor Tires & Service
Power Lawn Mowers

Complete Line of
Hahn Power Lawn Mowers
Garden Tillers
Hahn Riding Lawn Mowers
Riding Lawn Mowers

Jacobsen
Jacobsen Chief 8 & 10 H.P. Tractors
Complete Line of Jacobsen Parts

Highway 56
Haysville, Indiana

Telephone 695-3511
Jasper, R.R. No. 3
Congratulations To The Class Of 1970

Wabash Valley Produce

"Next to the Dubois Elevator"

Box 157
Dubois, Indiana

Phones: 678-3131
678-3121
Dubois Elevator Co.

See Us For Starter Pullets
Feed  Chicks & Poult\l  Hardware

Phone: 678-3066  678-2551  678-2731
Main Street   Dubois, Indiana
FUHRMAN’S MARATHON SERVICE

Tune-ups  Brake Service

B. F. Goodrich Tires
Oil—Lubrication

Titan  Batteries

Haysville  Indiana
GOOD LUCK
TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS

things go better with Coke

DRINK Coca-Cola
Haysville Mill, Inc.
Located At The "Y"

GRINDING, SELLING, MIXING
Red Brand Fence
Funk's "G" Hybrids
Baby Chicks & Turkey Poults

Haysville Phone 695-3371 Indiana

Compliments of

THE SPRINGS VALLEY NATIONAL BANK

"THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE"

FRENCH LICK, INDIANA

WEST BADEN SPRINGS, INDIANA
Congratulations To The
Class of 1970

With The Compliments Of The

Schmutzler Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
Phone 482-2121
Anytime—Anywhere
Jasper, Indiana

Time Was...

When all folks... city and rural, used the Kerosene Lanterns.

Then along came Electricity to brighten the homes of the urban folks...

Then along came the REC, locally owned and controlled, to bring electricity and modernization to the homes of those beyond municipal limits.

DUBOIS REC
Locally Owned and Controlled
INDIANA CABINET COMPANY INC.

Dubois

Dubois, Indiana

Your Complete Food Market

Phone: 678-2831
Rex May
Special Representative
Insured Savings
The Franklin Life
Insurance Company
Springfield, Illinois

Gus Doerner Sports
"Athletic Equipment"
706 Main Street
Jasper, Indiana
Phone 482-3830

CLASS JACKETS—AWARD SWEATERS—CHENILLE LETTERS
TROPHIES—IN STOCK

Football  Track  Bowling  Award Sweaters  Playground Equip.
Basketball  Golf  Volleyball  Class Jackets  Score Boards
Baseball  Tennis  Skating  Chenille Letters  Bleachers
Softball  Badminton  Boxing  Ath. Clothing  Gym Mats

Guns—Ammo.
Hunting
Fishing
Boats—Motors

When You Think of Sporting Goods—Deal With DOERNER
Congratulations to the
Class of 1970

MATHIES CAFE

Serving
Golden Fried Chicken
Steaks—Seafoods
Plate Lunches

Phone 678-2772 Dubois

Foster Shell

Service is Our Business
Phone 678-2821 Dubois

Official Vehicle Inspection Station

Congratulations to the Class of 1970
Meyer Body Company, Inc.

Manufacturers
Custom Built
Truck Bodies

Specialists in
Refrigerated Bodies
In Steel and Fiber Glass
And Foam In Place

R.R. No. 3
Jasper, Ind.
Phone 695-3451
Haysville, Indiana

Our 37th Year

Compliments of

PATOKA VALLEY BEVERAGE CORPORATION

Jasper, Indiana

482-2882
MARKET ST. AT NORTHWOOD AVE.
NORTHWOOD PARK
P. O. BOX 489
JASPER, INDIANA 47546

TELEPHONE—482-5542

DAIRY FOODS
A Leader In The Dairy Industry
REGAL MILLS, INC.

Complete Line of Honegger Feeds & Farm Buildings
Anchor Animal Health Products

Grain Bank
Vernon Matheis
Mgr.

Jerry Chanley
Mill Foreman

Custom Grinding
and Mixing

STAMM’S CAFE

BEER & WINE
HOT & COLD SHORT ORDERS

HAYSVILLE, INDIANA
SPRINGS VALLEY AUTO SALES

Phone WE 6-2262
West Baden, Indiana

Curb Service Grocery Store

Open 8-11    7 days a week

Ice Cold Soft Drinks
Picnic Supplies
Icee Drinks

11th and Newton, Jasper, Ind.

SAV-A-RAMA

Health and Beauty Aids
Film Developing—School Supplies
All at Discount Prices

on the Square, Jasper, Indiana
Compliments of
BROSNER-DRABING FUNERAL HOME
French Lick, Ind.
Telephone WE 6-9955

WEAVER MOTORS
"Your Friendly Ford-Mercury Dealer"

Weaver Motors
228-30 Main Street
French Lick, Indiana

General Insurance

Telephone:
Garage—WE 6-4100
Car Lot—WE 6-4200

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU TRY

SPRINGS VALLEY HARDWARE & HOME SUPPLY

Phone WE 6-4411
WEST BADEN, IND.

Congratulations to the
Class of 1970
With the Compliments of

MARTHA'S BEAUTY SHOP

Route 3 Jasper
Haysville 695-3701
Radius "Perp" Schnarr Electric Company
Commercial—Industrial—Residential Wiring

Phone 482-1606
306 Wernsing Road
Hw. 231 South
Jasper, Indiana

Compliments of
Becher & Son
24 Hour Ambulance Service
Funeral Home

Jasper
Phone 482-4141
Indiana

The Modern & Squire Shop
Southern Indiana's Most Complete
Men's & Boys' Shop

Jasper, Ind.

HEIM BROS. LUMBER CO.
IRELAND, INDIANA
P.O. Box 126
Phone 634-2421
Dealers in Timber—Logs—Rough Lumber
Kimball Music Center
"Keyboard of the Nation"
Kimball
Decorator Designed
Pianos & Organs
15th & Cherry Streets
Jasper, Ind.

Subsidiary of
The Jasper Corporation

CURTIS RADIO and TV
Zenith Chromocolor TV
Radios—Records—Tape Players
Phone WE 6-4550
French Lick, Indiana

The Sign of Quality, Service and Dependability
Herald Printing
P.O. Box 387
Jasper, Indiana
Phone 482-6651

Congratulations to the Senior Class
HAPPY HOUR CAFE
Sunday Dinners
Family Style 11:00 A.M.—2:00 P.M.
A Friendly Place Where Friends Meet
Phone 695-3031
Haysville, Indiana
Beer On Tap
Evening Meals
Pieper's Barber Shop
Dubois, Indiana

Dubois Garage
General Repairs—Delco Batteries
Gerald Terwiske

GULF

Short Orders
Beer on Tap
Wine & Soft Drinks

Les Bauer's
A Friendly Place
Where Friends Meet
Dubois, Ind.

A SNACK OR A SACK

WM. KALB & Co.
PHONE 678-2131
DUBOIS, IND. 47527
WALLACE KALB - MILDRED STUHM
FEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
GARAGE & GENERAL REPAIRS

Nutrena®

Nutrena®
Compliments
of
EARL E. EGG & CO.

Tailors & Dry Cleaners
Tel. 482-2261
Jasper, Indiana

Prop. Jr. Lennon
Jasper, Ind.
Phone: 482-5335

PATOKA
VALLEY
Feed Corporation
R.R. 5
Jasper
482-6445
Cattle, Hog,
Poultry Feed

B. & G. Tire & Supply Inc.
Retreading—Vulcanizing
Hwy. 231 South
Ph. 482-3122
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Multi-Mile
Life Insurance—Health Insurance
Annuities—Group Insurance—Group Pensions

VERNON H. WELP
Agent
511 Newton Street
Jasper, Indiana
Res., 482-3637

Wholesale Beer
Distributor for
Dubois & Pike County

Compliments of

GENERAL BEVERAGE INC.

Pabst—Blatz—Miller
Falstaff—Carling

R.R. 5
Phone 482-2112
Jasper, Indiana

Conn and Selmer
Band Instruments
Musical Instrument Repair

Story and Clark Pianos
Gibson and Fender Guitars

Eckerle's Music Store

"On the Square"
608 Main
Phone 482-3515
Jasper, Indiana

SHEPS
MARK-RITE
FOOD STORES

Phone
678-2724
Dubois, Indiana

Groceries
Meats
Produce
Dubois, Ind.

Vegetables
HAIR STYLES BY OPAL

RR No. 1 Phone 678-2815 Mrs. Frank Rohrscheib, Jr.
Dubois, Ind. Owner and Operator

Permanent Waving Shaping
Tinting Styling

HOOSIER BUSINESS MACHINES

116 E. 7th St.
Jasper, Indiana

Office Machines—Office Furniture

Raymond B. Hochgesang

Auto—
Life—
Fire—Your Representative—On the Square

PHONE 651—JASPER
Office Hours
9-12 1-4
Except Thursday Afternoon

520½ Main Street
JASPER, INDIANA
Chester W. Kalb and Sons
You Expect More From
STANDARD
And You Get It!
Standard Service
Tires, Batteries, Grocery
Open 7 Days A Week
Phone 678-2198
Dubois, Ind.

Springs Valley Redi-Mix
R.R. 2 French Lick, Ind.
Ernest Cave
French Lick Phone
WE 6-4333
Home Phone
Dubois 678-2976

Allbright's Store
One Stop Shopping
Prospect
Phone WE 6-4202

Pangburn Candies
Lanvin—Arpege Parfums
English Leather Toiletries
For Men

Rexall
FLICK'S REXALL DRUGS
Jasper
On the Square
Indiana
Star TV & Appliances

Records & Tapes
Sales & Services
Cassettes & 8 Track

112 Maple Street
French Lick, Ind. 47432

Jerry's RESTAURANTS

- ATTRACTIVELY STYLED DINING ROOMS
  Complete Children's Menu
- IN-CAR CURB SERVICE
  Electronic Ordering System
- PROMPT ATTENTION TO TELEPHONE
  CARRY-OUT ORDERS
  Carry-Out Service for Picnics
  and Parties

Jasper 1740
U.S. HWY. 231

VILLAGE MISS

Highway 231 S.
Jasper, Indiana

Bridal and Formal Attire
Sportswear and
Beauty Shop

(A Complete Bridal and
Attendants Rental Dept.)

Phone 482-2951

BOB LUEGERS MOTOR CO.

National Car Rental System

Pontiac—Buick—Rambler
GMC Trucks

U.S. 231 South
Jasper, Indiana

We Rent— Lease & Sell
America's Finest Cars & Trucks
INSURE WISELY

Walt Buechler

State Farm
Auto—Life—Fire
and Casualty
Insurance Company

8th & Bartley Streets
Phone 482-3754
Jasper, Indiana

The Dubois County
Daily Herald

—Phones—

482-2424
482-2626
Jasper

683-4082
Huntingburg

Alvin C. Ruxer

Ford Lincoln Mercury

Jasper Exchange Engines
And Transmissions

Telephone 482-1200
219 Main Street
Jasper, Indiana

Parket-Market

Your
Red & White Store

Carl & Mike
Jasper, Indiana
Wilson Flowers
Flowers . . . Since 1927

- Corsages
- Plants
- Bouquets
for all occasions . . .

Corner 8th And Jackson Streets
Jasper, Ind.
Phone 482-4774

Phone 482-3141

TERMINIX
WORLD'S LARGEST IN TERMITE CONTROL

2710 Main St.
Jasper, Indiana

Compliments of
BECK'S RESTAURANT & BAR
On The Square
518 Main St.
Jasper, Indiana

Featuring
Broasted Chicken
U.S. Choice Steaks
& Sea Foods
Also
Short Orders & Dinners

Cadillac
Jasper, Indiana

Hebelhor
and

Sales
7th & Newton
Visit Our Big, New
Sales & Service Complex
at U.S. 231 South

Used Cars
9th & Newton

Phone 482-2222
Phone 482-5771
BROSMER LUMBER CO., INC.
Manufacurers
Band-Sawn Indiana Hardwoods
Tel 482-6717  P.O. Box 181
Jasper, Indiana

Southern Indiana's Largest
Dance Pavilion
Catering Service
for Private Parties
and
Wedding Receptions
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Rees
Proprietor
Phone 482-2052  Jasper, Indiana

CITY DRUG STORE
Walgreen Agency
Complete Drug—Liquor and
Soda Fountain Service

Phone
WE-6-9300
WE-6-4543
Corner Maple & College
French Lick, Indiana

KINSEY'S MARKET
Groceries—Fresh Meats
Frozen Food—Fresh Vegetables
French Lick, Indiana
Telephone WE 6-9615
The New Non-Stop Fashions

Whether you want a classic dress, or the new vested-look Jumper-Tops-Pants
You'll find them all in our new collection at
LOREY’S FASHIONS

Compliments to the Senior Class of 70 from
Jasper Desk Co.
501 E. 6th St.
Jasper, Ind.
Phone: 482-4132

NIGG’S
MARK-RITE
FOOD STORES
“FAMOUS IN QUALITY”
HAYSVILLE, INDIANA
Shop at
Nigg’s
Southern Indiana’s Newest Supermarket
Groceries
Fresh Meats
Dry Goods
Open Weekly
7:30 A.M.—8:30 P.M.
Sunday
10:00 A.M.—12: Noon

WITZ
990 AM
104.7 FM
Now In Our 22nd Year Of Broadcast Service to Dubois County
Congratulations to the Class of 1970

H. W. GOSSARD COMPANY

MEYER PLANING MILL

Cabinet and Millwork

Melvin W. Meyer

Dubois, Indiana
Phones:
Bus. 695-3130
Res. 695-3086

OPEL'S SHELL SERVICE

Complete Auto Repair

Official Vehicle Inspection Station

Phone 695-3011
Haysville, Indiana

FRITCH'S DUTCH LUNCH

Featuring Fried Chicken, Steaks, Short Orders, and Dinners

If Our Food and Service Do Not Satisfy, Please Tell Us!!
Best Wishes to the 1970 Senior Class of Dubois High School from

CRIM ENTERPRISES

Shoals, Indiana
Phone 247-4261

Frigidaire Appliances
Zenith TV—Stereo—Radio
Kroehler & D.M.I. Furniture

A Complete Line of Furnishings for the Home

GENE'S STANDARD SERVICE

Phone 936-9920

Atlas Tires & Batteries
Wash—Lubrication
Minor Repairs
Road Service

French Lick, Indiana

JACOBI SALES, INC.

Phone 364-5400
PALMYRA, INDIANA 47164

A Complete line of
FARM MACHINERY
HOMELITE
CHAIN SAWs
Selling a Complete Line of Heating Oils, Gasolines, Diesel Fuels, Lubricants and Ag. Chemicals

D. J. Kress, Agent

Standard Oil
201 S. Clay St.
Jasper, Indiana

JASPER PLANT FOODS WAREHOUSE, INC.

209 W. 2nd St.
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Mike Hochgesang
A. "Butts" Schitter

Ph. 482-5101

Congratulations to the Senior Class of 1970

TOLIVER’S JEWELRY

Bulova Watches
Speidel Watch Bands
Well’s Charms
Jewelry and Watch Repair

122 Maple Street
French Lick
Indiana
KREMP LUMBER COMPANY

Construction Division

Phone 482-6838
Jasper
Indiana
47546

ATLAS TIRES REMINGTON TIRES BUCRON TIRES
Plycron Nylon Nylon

BROWNIE'S CENTRAL SERVICE AND AUTO SUPPLY
COL. HARRY L. BROWN, Owner
Complete Bumper to Bumper Service
Batteries • Motor Tune-up • Parts
French Lick, Indiana 47432 Phone WE-6-4581

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

TWIN CITY LUMBER CO. INC.

French Lick
Indiana
936-4229

Building Materials
For Remodeling
Or Building

B. L. SAVAGE

Your Jeweler
A Man You Can Trust

Watches
Elgin—Bulova—Hamilton

French Lick
Indiana
Jasper Central Distributing Co., Inc.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
203 WEST 6TH STREET
JASPER, INDIANA

Jasper Dodge, Inc.
Sales
Phone 482-3703
Service 482-2653
"Where Dodge Fever Is Cured"

JASPER WOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF
PLYWOOD, TOPS AND PANELS
JASPER, INDIANA 47546

SEAT COVER CENTER
Stereos Auto & Home Units
Tape Exchange Service All Tapes 180%
Guaranteed Wheels and other Accessories
Hi-Way 162
Jasper, Ind. Phone 482-2662
SOUND DIVISION
Distributor For
STROMBERG-CARLSON
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC
Sound Equipment

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT
Installations and
Rentals

APPLIANCE DIVISION
Authorized Dealer
ZEONITH
NORGE
FEDDERS
SPEED QUEEN
MODERN MAID

Our Compliments to the
Senior Class of 1970

Eckerle
JASPER, IND.

Serving the People in Dubois County for Over 33 Years

Newberries
If It's Quality
You're Looking For
Clothes For School And Sports
Jasper on the Square

Newberries
If It's Quality
You're Looking For
Clothes For School And Sports
Jasper on the Square

Quality Laundry & Cleaning
Jasper Laundry & Dry Cleaners
JASPER
Phone-482-2442
INDIANA
Pickup station at SHEP'S GROCERY - DUBOIS, IND.

Jos. W. Gutzweiler's Packing Co.
Compliments of

FRESH MEATS—HAMS—SAUSAGE
Hickory Smoked Hams, Bacon
Custom Butchering
The Home of Better Meats
Featuring Hill Top Products
For Better Service Phone 482-5464
Jasper, Indiana
Lindsey Ford Tractor Sales
French Lick, Indiana
Quality Dealers of Ford & New Idea Farm Equipment

West Baden
Jay-C-Store
French Lick, Ind.
Groceries and Minor Hardware

Compliments of
BRESCHERS SOIL SERVICE
For Your Farm Needs Ireland—Haysville
RR 3
Jasper, Indiana
Phone 695-3771

One Eye the Pirate Says
Don't Forget to Order Your 1971 ECHO
Congratulations
to the 1970 Graduates
on the Achievement
of Their Graduation

With Best Wishes
for Continued Progress

JEANIE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Dubois, Indiana
Phone 678-2151

Open 7 Days a Week

THE
SHOPPING MART
We Sell Everything

Open 9 A.M.—9 P.M. Weekdays
1 P.M.—6 P.M. Sundays
Phone 482-1944
P.O. Box 345
Jasper, Indiana

ELKINS
INSURANCE AGENCY

AUTO SALES

Broadway
West Baden, Indiana
Phone WE 6-4833

Joe
STEMLE Phlgas SERVICE
BOX 23 • JASPER, INDIANA 47546
Phone 482-6177
BOOSTER ADS

Rochester Bargain House
419 Main
Jasper, Indiana

Newman's Jewelry
415 Main
Jasper, Indiana

Fritch's Dutch Lunch
Jasper
Indiana

Hasenour's Store
St. Anthony
Indiana

Butch's Tavern
St. Anthony
Indiana

R. J. Fuhs Agency
103 West 6th
Jasper, Indiana

G. C. Murphy Co.
407 Fourth St.
Huntingburg, Indiana

West Baden Springs Motor Inn
West Baden
Indiana

Villager Restaurant
West Baden
Indiana

Frank and Bee's Dry Goods and Motel
R. R. 1
French Lick, Indiana

Tretters
408 Main
Jasper, Indiana

Rustic
R. R. 3
Jasper, Indiana

Schneider's Furniture and Carpet
505 Main
Jasper, Indiana

Hoosierland General Agency
Jasper
Indiana

Beck's Northwood Fabricare
Northwood Park
Jasper, Indiana

American Family Mutual
Charles Matthews
Jasper, Indiana

Jasper Television, Inc.
Highway 231 North
Jasper, Indiana

Baird Mobile Homes
Northwood Park
Jasper, Indiana

Jasper Glove Company, Inc.
Jasper
Indiana

Jasper Wholesale House, Inc.
Box 403
Jasper, Indiana

Sound of Music
Jasper
Indiana

Georgia Lee Gift Shop
Jasper
Indiana

Pauls Corner
Jasper
Indiana

Schmitts Jewelry Store
501 Main
Jasper, Indiana
Donations

Berg's Garage
Schneider's Department Store
Kersteins Construction & Supply, Inc.
J. C. Lorey Furniture Co.
Sten's Sales and Service
Brendle's Hardware and Furniture
Yaggi's Cafe
Lorey Brothers Furniture

Tewell's Shoe Store
Miller's Restaurant
Frank Hasenour Garage
St. Angelo's
Ron's Barber Shop
Charles Chips Store
Martha Hall's Beauty Shop
Allen's Phillips 66